Abstract
Introduction
A carrier system; screws, bolts or welded ends. Carrier systems; they provide practical solutions to many structural engineering problems such as power transmission towers, bridges and structures. Solutions to statically specific carrier system problems, many of which are found in traditional mechanical books, can be analyzed with the help of node balancing or truncation methods. However, these two methods do not provide information on the placements because the structural elements are assumed to behave rigidly. Furthermore, if the carrier system elements are considered to be rigid bodies, it is impossible to analyze the static problems that are unclear with these methods. The finite element method makes it possible to remove rigid body constraint from the middle and solve these problems [1] . In parallel with the development of the finite element method, end-user package programs are also increasingly used for commercial purposes such as ANSYS and ABAQUS. D. Dubina and R. Zaharia have experimentally and numerically investigated the mechanical behaviors of cold-worked steel bearing systems with semi-rigid interconnected structures [2] . A. Fülöp and M. Ivani have experimentally examined the behavior of an exemplary space frame system consisting of elements with semi-rigid connections under different loads [3] . N. Ali et al. We have developed a genetic algorithm based on the finite element method and have reported that the analyzes obtained by optimizing the shape and size of some sample systems of the plane and space carrier are compatible with other existing classical approaches in the literature [4] . C. D. Roover et al. A bridge design made from IPC (inorganic phosphate cement) sandwich panels has been calculated by the analytical and finite element method, thus demonstrating the utility of the finite element method to control the stress distribution in panels and fittings [5] . Dr. Max Mengeringhausen developed space lattice systems and used them in the 1940s. By developing spacecraft systems, Mengeringhausen revealed the best example of clarity, beauty and functionality in the architecture that emerged at the "Bauhaus" school. The first constructions were made in 1942 with the rod knot system developed by Mengeringhausen. Bar node systems have quickly become industrialized systems in large programs [6] . The unit element of the space lattice carrier systems is a quadruple consisting of six rods and four knot points. Such a quadruple can easily be enlarged with three bars, each not in the same plane. Bar combinations are made with patented knot points that provide ease of assembly. The polyhedral structure was a glimpse of the emergence of the Alexander Graham Bell system, which used a three-way version in 1907. The glider was used as a beam system on the wings of the wing aircraft. In the 1940s, Max Mengeringhausen developed this system and began using spacecraft systems in construction [7] . Rottensteiner et al. (2014) , the identification of roof planes from the analysis of three-dimensional (3D) point clouds and Digital Surface Models (DSMs) is an active research and application issue [8] . Jochem et al., (2009) developed a model of building volumes in 3D city models that incorporates roof planes in a model-friendly way [9] . Huang et al. (2013) , used a generative model based on a primitive library for roofing and reconstruction. There have also been attempts to mix approaches from top to bottom [10] . As suggested by Vitti (2012) , areas with uniform gradient (i.e. planar) patches and boundaries (i.e. roof edges and eaves) were detected by using the global variability model, a second-order model suggested by Blake and Zisserman (1987) [11] [12] . Ohtake et al., (2004) , in the fastening edge on the triangle meshes, realized by analyzing base curves and derivatives [13] . Rottensteiner (2003) , applied a region growing model on normal vectors in the production of 3-dimensional building models [14] . Wang et al. (2013) considered the normal vectors as points on unit sphere and then segmented planes and other orderly surfaces for detection [15] . Gür AK. et al. (2017) , mechanical stress analyzes were carried out under the loads of 15000 and 10000 N applied to the 3D truss roof model Fx, Fy, Fz beam axes. By performing elastic-von mises stress analyzes on the x, y, z axes of the model, they investigated the deformation deformations that they showed against the load. As a result of the analyzes, it was observed that the mechanical stresses in the beam axes against the applied load increased [16] . C. D. Roover et al (2002) , IPC (inorganic phosphate cement) is designed as a bridge made from sandwich panels were calculated using the analytical and finite element method and under the control of the stress distribution in the panel and connecting elements of finite elements have demonstrated the availability of the method. [17] . Packaged programs developed in accordance with the requirements of the computer technology provide effective use of numerical methods. The finite element method is preferred because of the flexibility it provides in modeling and the ease with which the software implements the method [18] . Moktar Awang steel material occurring in residual voltages to examine the corners joining the different slope shape, headlamps have made experiments with heat input and finite element of these experiments have the analysis program ansys'. Awang studied the influence of process parameters on permanent stresses [19] . N. Ali et al., A genetic algorithm based on the finite element method and that the results obtained by optimizing shape and size on some sample systems of plane and space carrier are in accordance with other existing classical approaches in the literatüre [20] . In this study, after defining the parameters of element type, lattice pipe outer diameter and meat thickness, elasticity and poisson ratio in the lattice model Ansys package program, it is designed as 3 dimension using the finite element method. Mechanical and elastic tensile analyzes were carried out under the loads of 25000 and 20000 kN applied to Fx, Fy, Fz beam axes and 2 MPa pressure to our 3D lattice roof model. Deformation deformations of the model against mechanical stresses in the x, y, z axes and elastic stress stress analyzes were analyzed.
Material and Method 2.1. Ansys Program Modeling of Three Dimensional
Roof System In this study, the lattice model was designed in the dimensional direction of Diameter and thickness measurements of lattice roof are defined in Ansys software (Fig.2) . The material is a standard steel group material and is an isotropic material. System parameters according to the 3D wireframe model Ansys program is provided in Table 1 . Ansys 12.0 package program was used to create the model of the 3D roof lattice system. In the model, the coordinates of the nodes of each structure and the nodes forming the elements are introduced to the Ansys 12.0 program with the aid of the prepared data. Our 3D lattice roof model consists of 4 separate cannaments. The keypoint of each blade are given in Table 2 . In the Ansys package program, the structural module is selected to perform mechanical analysis as step 1nd. The Ansys program for the steel pipe material lattice structures "pipe / elast straight 16" element type is selected. After introducing the outer diameter of the model and the steel pipe thickness into the system, the elasticity and poisson ratios of the lattice model are entered. The first leaf design of the 3D lattice roof model is created as shown in Fig. 3 by entering the keypoint data in Table 2 into the system. 3D lattice roof wing design model 2nd. left -x direction entering the system from the data in Table 2 is defined as in Fig. 4 keypoint. 3D lattice roof model is created as shown in Fig. 5 by entering in the system z direction from the keypoint data in Table 2 . As shown in Fig. 5 , after the keypoints are installed in the system, the wing pipes are assembled by looking at the model from the right perspective from the system so that there is no confusion in the design to form the wing pipes. At the end, the 3D lattice roof model is viewed from the isometric perspective. 3D lattice roof model right rear 4nd. the wing design is created as shown in Fig. 6 by entering the system in thez direction from the keypoint data in Table 2 . After the 3D lattice roof model is created, the meshing is performed on the model elements. The second meshing system is selected from structural steel tube and the meshing Fig. 7 in such an ideal model of division we lattice roof. axes of the 3D lattice roof model The mechanical and elastic stress tensions of the 3D cage roof model against load and press applied to the beam axes are shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 In the axes 1, 2 and 3 of the x, y, z, and xy axes, the total mechanical and elastic stress intensity and von mises stresses (averages of stresses and shear stresses on the elements) were analyzed separately in the Ansys package program. The contour plots of internal forces acting on each member of the roof lattice system under the effect of the applied loads are examined in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 As analyzed in detail, the effect on the model is max. internal forces, deformations max. and on the beam points. In the total mechanical stress contour simulations, the mechanical force exerted on the x, y, z axes and the pressure upper and lower beam supporting nodes of the press were observed. It has been investigated that the pressure values are increased more in the upper beam nodes in the xy axis. it was observed that the effect of force and pressure on the principal component axis is widespread in the anterior and posterior wing planes of the 4 lattice structures and that the mechanical effect of the force effect on the front lattice axis on the 2nd. principal axle is more mechanical in the beam knots. This can be expressed as a change in the outer diameter of the lattice pipe and the thickness of the meat at the axes nodes, depending on the element type of the Ansys packet software. The mechanical stress intensity and the force and pressure at shear stresses occurring between the nodes showed more intensity in the frontal lattice planes. The contour simulation of elastic stress analysis was determined not cause a different stress effects due to mechanical stresses. In rigidity effect maintenance, it is investigated that force and pressure increase in the upper beam support points between x, y, z axes, and elastic tension density increases in 4 separate lattice fins in the 1st main composite axes, while the 2nd. main effect increases in the axial front lattice wing. Elastic stress intensity and von mises shear stresses are more elastic strain in the front lattice fins. Because the supporting node points of the 3D lattice model are expressed in terms of forces and pressures in terms of the front beam node (points) in constructive terms. In the graphical analysis of the mechanical stress contour simulation based on the x, y, z axes taken from the upper beam node, the mechanical force at the y axis and the pressure increase at this node, increase and decrease at the x axis and leave a constant effect on the z axis.
In the graphical analysis of the elastic stress contour simulation based on the x, y, z axes taken from the side of the upper beam side, the mechanical force in the y axis as well as the mechanical force and the pressure increase at this node, increase and decrease in the x axis and leave a constant effect below the x axis in the z axis showed no elastic strain. 4. Conclusions and Suggestions ➢ In the graphical analysis of the mechanical stress contour simulation based on the x, y, z axes taken from the upper beam node, it is analyzed that the mechanical force on the y axis and the pressure increase in this node, increase and decrease in the x axis and leave a constant effect on the z axis. ➢ In the graphical analysis of the elastic stress contour simulation based on the x, y, z axes taken from the upper beam side node, it is also found that the mechanical force in the y axis and the pressure increase at this node, increase and decrease in the x axis and leave a constant effect below the x axis in the z axis showed no elastic strain. ➢As it has been discussed with analysis 3D model in accordance with the lattice roof, with repeated applications, both economically and in terms of possible to obtain the most reliable construction in terms of structural strength. ➢The contour simulation of elastic stress analysis was determined not cause a different stress effects due to mechanical stresses. ➢Taking into account the coordinate points between the axes, the mechanical and elastic stresses are increased in the upper beam nodes, and the tensile and compressive effects between the knots are increased in the elastic stresses as well as in the total mechanical effect [16, 21] . The residual stresses between the beam nodes also show elastic behavior between the lower knot points as well as in the plate steels [21] . The materials can be compared with each other by changing different modeled geometries, different field measurements, orientation angles, material type, different core layer, element type, mesh type, load amount, Materials with complex geometries in the application area can be prototyped and compared with each other by converting the various finite element simulations programs (such as ABAQUS, Apex, Nastran) to simplest. In this way, many test analyzes (such as structure, thermal, vibration, and mechanical, static, dynamic) can be made from simple geometric models.
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